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US Dental Care, the first American dental clinic in Moscow, recently launched a mobile service
called Dentabus. So what’s a Dentabus? Well it’s not a dentist showing up with the equipment
in a bag like every other medical service offered around a town. It is an actual state of the art
bus fitted with the latest equipment in technology and an x-ray machine all capable of
carrying out dental treatments on board by a dentist and an assistant. Not only is this service
available right at your doorstep, but also at any location comfortable for you, an office, school,
embassy or residential community.

US Dental Care

The Dentabus has made its debut at a time where a worldwide pandemic has changed how we
travel, when we travel and how safe it is to do so. With this in mind this new mobile service
eliminates any travel for the patient and provides a safe and comfortable environment where
you are the only person seen during a visit. It’s extremely cozy inside, with bright clean
colors, a TV and all completely private. The staff was also very friendly and patient. If the bus
is visiting a residential community, embassy or office where multiple persons will be seen at
different times, then after each patient the bus is sterilized following not only Russian safety



regulations but also the United States of America. 
 
Dentabus offers a variety of services such as check-ups, cleanings, fillings, x-rays, root canal
treatments, braces and emergency dental treatments for adults and children. Cosmetic
treatments such as teeth whitening, botox, fillers, Mesotherapy and Biorevitalization are also
possible. 
 
To make an appointment just call the US Dental Clinic. For regular checkups and non
emergency procedures, unfortunately same day services aren’t available. However if you do
call for an appointment for a family or group of more than 3, then there are possible
discounts. Also ask about their loyalty program where you can gain points for each visit or
referrals made which can then be spent on future treatments. Prices might seem high
compared to other clinics, however it normally includes everything for the treatment
recommended and also the level of service, technology used and competence of the doctors,
it’s definitely worth it. 
 
US Dental Care is the first American dental clinic in Moscow working since 1994. Their team
consists of professionals with American licenses and diplomas and they are also members of
the American Dental Association (ADA). The clinic is a favorite among expats, employees of
embassies, international organizations and Russian clients, who value high quality dental
services.
 
 
Website: http://www.usdentalcare.com/en/
 
For more tips to make your life in Moscow more easy & fun follow "Moscowliving" on
Facebook or Instagram!
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